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Chapel at Camp
Pleiku — (NC) — In a ceremony attended by members of
all faiths and ranking officers
from every echelon of command
a new interdenominational chapel was dedicated at Camp Holloway here in the central highlands of Vietnam'

would also provide opportunity OflenTtls possible for the celefor honest discussion.
brant to introduce meaningful
liturgical actions w h i c h will
In this way, the people who heighten the significance or
are not informed could acquire meaning of hymns sung; for exvaluable knowledge, and peroffertory processions,
haps a more sympathetic atti- ample,
prayers of the faithful, introtude toward his whole new ductory
comments at appropriphase of instruction. Those who
ate
points
of the Mass.
are enthusiastic would have a
chance t o help others. This
This is the type of liturgical
could, in turn, stimulate further instruction that the children
reading and research, and lead need in order to relate their
ultimately to a much needed singing which is a prayet^Jo
liturgical awareness.
their everyday l i v i n g . This*
us to another important
\ Another solution would be to brings
in their instruction; that
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to faculty meetings for discus- is, their home environment.
sions on the various aspects of
Liturgy and Home
the liturgy in the parish. They
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By the very fact that parents
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Friday Mass, they happily claper attitudes and atmosphere for
ped their hands as children do. levels. Thus a good deal of in- them in their own homes. This the opportunity to hear it at
When they were asked to ex- struction should focus on the means that they will encourage home and in the concert hall
plain their reaction, they re- meaning of the texts for chil- their children's liturgical in- however, his cultural backplied that this hymn talks about dren. Through the hymn "0 v o l v e m e n t by participating ground will develop more fully
love, and that's what you talk carry one another's burdens, themselves, and by showing Music becomes a part of his
about when you go to Com- and so you will fulfill the law themselves open to all of the life, 'and a normal means of
munion. They knew what it is of Christ," for example, it new liturgical happenings and personal expression at home
and in church.
could be pointed out that Jack seasons as they occur.
to pray and sing.
should carry home his sister's
This is the spiritual harvest books or help his mother with
The end result of this proFamily discussions on the
which comes when the teacher household chores. For Jack's liturgy, held perhaps during a gram will not be the same for
has sown the seeds properly. teacher, on the other hand, the meal and in a wholesome atPut in crasser, modern terms, same text might mean involve- mosphere of acceptance, would every child, of course. To some
this is success achieved through jrnent in a civil rigjfts project or stimulate and increase interest
the whole-hearted selling men- working with a group in the for all concerned'. ItTwill also
tioned in an earlier article.
inner city.
help them to pray better and
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Parents ought to show interconvinced that what he or she have the opportunity for liturgi- est In the other areas of their
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but the very best. This gives put into action, as a group, what encouraging attendance at the
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rise, however, to a twofold prob- they have been taught. Some various concerts held In the
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If the child never hears this
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grounded since many teachers rhythmic settings of F a t h e r then he will unconsciously dis1414 UMMIRftteli.Tratt
have neither the ability nor Clarence Rivers and Ray Repp miss it as being just another
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training to teach it. This prob- are also used in some schools. school subject. If he is given
lem can be met, with the help
of the administration, by scheduling classes so that a qualified
teacher can take the music
classes, and the other teacher
can take her academic classes.
By 'qualified' is meant a grade
teacher with adequate musical
competence to t e a c h grade
school music.

This is the third of a series
of articles on church music. Sister M. Benedict is supervisor
of vocal musk for the Sisters
of Mercy, vocal and instrumental instructor at St. John the
Evangelist School, choir directress of St. John the Evangelist
Church in Humboldt St., and a
member of the Diocesan Music
Commission.

The first two articles in this
series treated liturgical music
in a general fashion. The first
explored the nature of the
changes which have been intro-1
duced into the Catholic churches
during the past few years. It
also analysed some of the current attitudes to these innovations. The second article described the experimentation
with new musical forms for the ten to and sometimes sing their
liturgy which are being made music. The students are thus
in Europe.
given knowledge of all periods
of music history and a general
THIS THIRD article will di- cultural formation.
rectly confront the particular
problem of church music on the Materials for singing instruclevel of the elementary school. tion in this program are taken
from a series of music readers
An obvious starting point for called "We Sing & Praise." Its
the present discussion is the contents include a wide range
fact that any universal change of hymns and songs of all kinds.
of attitude or any sweeping The psalms and hymns used in
reformation of the way people the parish services thus form a
react to" important things in part of the instruction as does
their lives can only be success- the training of children's choirs
fully accomplished after many *or both- boys and girls^ The proyears. The reform will probably gram is augmented by the
be satisfactorily achieved only teaching of piano and instruafter a generation of trial and mental music lessons for those
effort.
who wish it, and many schools
even have their own orchestras
In this regard, then, the Cath- or bands.
olic elementary schools are a
decisive factor since they have In general the purpose of the
within their wills the power t o elementary school program is
bring about the change. Their to give the students a cultural
s t u d e n t s will be fully the background of patriotic, religiChurch of the aggiornamento. ous and art songs as well as a
They are the ones who will finer appreciation of the beauty
grow up In the new climate of that the human mind has creliturgical awareness and full ated in music. The student is
participation at worship.
thereby enabled to appreciate
the aesthetical side of life along
For this reason many prob- with the great artistic treasuring questions can be asked ers of the world.
about the liturgical and musical formation which is provid- Perhaps, at first glance, this
may not seem to have much to
ed in our parochial schools.
do with the question of liturgiWhat are the students be- cal music But it Is essentially
tween the ages of six and thir- related since the attitude that a
teen taugh about the liturgy child brings to hymn singing
and music? Are they better in- in church Is developed in large
formed Christians because of II part through his participation
Vatican Council or because of in the regular music classes. It
the influence of the parochial Is there that he Is exposed to a
school? Are they offered a genu- rich variety of musical expresine opportunity to participate as sions and has his mind and
fully as possible in the new spirit opened to the possibilities
The second problem is relatliturgy so that they will have a which music offers. If variety ed to the liturgy itself, and it is
meaningful grasp and living of and balance are lacking, if only not quite so easy to solve. It
their Christian faith? These, one phase of music Is empha- arises from the fact that many
and many other questions, come sized, then there Is no en- of our teachers are not enthusireadily to mind.
thusiasm for any kind of music astic over the hew liturgy either
as a rich means of human ex- because of lack of time or their
School Music Program
failure to become informed. For
presslon.
this reason they cannot give
The music program in the This was observed in one whole-hearted instruction. Chilelementary schools of the dio- school where the children sang dren are influenced by the
cese is a very diversified one only.hymns for a whole year so t e a t h-e r '. s attitude indi- li
It *MbH^;rmMQr^ph»ie« of thaMHey could help "with the ffectly. Thus success will* demusical,education. rThe student singing in church on Sunday. pend largely on the cooperation
is given a rudimentary under- Of course the children should of teachers and administration
standings of music theory, mod- help the parish program, but in both the school and church.
ern and gregorian, which em- not to the detriment of their
braces note reading and sight overall musical formation.
One solution would be to In- i
singing. There i s an extensive
vite a guest speaker to i faculty
training in music appreciation A simple illustration was pro- meeting. The talk could provide £§j
which covers the works and vided by one third grade class background necessary for un-,
lives of composers from J. S. which had received a sound and derstanding the new liturgy orrJp-..
Bach to Howard Hanson. There enthusiastic instruction in both handling the spedtflc problems h r '
is also ample opportunity to lis- music and religion. When it of the particular school.
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degree, however, each should
come to realize that to sing
"joyfully to the Lord" is one
of man's highest forms of worship when it accompanies the
Eucharistic Sacrifice in the
holy assembly of God's people.
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Teilhard Conference

Red Ovation for Jesuit
London —(RNS)— Observers munist who paid an hour-long
here see bright prospects for an tribute to TeUhard's life and
expanded dialogue b e t w e e n work.
Christians and Communists as a He was Professor Roger Garesult of the recent first annual raudy, Marxist philosopher and
conference of the newly formed official
of the French CommuPierrie Teilhard de Chardin As- nist Party, who said Father Teilsociation of Great Britain and hard's work constituted "a deIreland.
cisive ground for meeting and
The two • d a y gathering dialogue between Christians and
brought together 400 persons — Marxists."
priests and nuns, Protestant
clergymen, politicians, doctors "Father Teilhard," he added,
and students—to honor the life "has opened up for our age
and work of the famed French the respect of another form of
Jesuit who died 11 years ago. Christian spirituality which bids
He was hailed variously as an the faithful not to renounce the
evolutionary thinker compara- world but, on the contrary, t o
ble with Darwin and Marx and bend all his energy towards
as the first mystic visionary to transforming the world into a
attempt a reasoned synthesis more human world—a world at
between science and theology once more conscious, more unified and more personal."
since St. Tomas Aquinas.
These characteristics set the Professor Garaudy added :
tone of the meeting here. A We Marxisits are materialists.
feature was the standing ovation That is to say, we tjry to answer
accorded a leading French Comthe questions of man without
.
•>

bringing in the postulates ofJp*^1
the 'other world.'
"Christians have made an-J
other choice. Our dialogue will^j
only be fruitful if the answers"jT|
which each of us give do not^&jj
evade the real questions put b y ^ y
the other."
" ""'
Another speaker was M.l
Claude Cuenot, T e i l h a r d ' s ^ . ,
French biographer, who said he -$&
thought that Teilhard's Le Mi- ,vj
lieu Divin would become the*./*
classic of Christian spirituality.
It was addressed exactly to the jfSSfci
modern situation, he said.
One Catholic observer said',
later, "The word 'dialogue' &3|
often seems glibly used to gloss ( -*
over vital differences, but sud-.
denly, as Cuenot and Garaudy!
were speaking, one could see•
how it could indeed be a guen-;
uine technique enabling men of ,1
different dogmatic beliefs to,
work together.
.
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This Christmas
Mother and Daughter
Want Contact Lenses!
Mother if you're planning on giving your student
Contact Lenses for Christmas, why not make an
appointment with the Eye Physician now during
Thanksgiving recess? Then your gift will be as
wonderful as you'd like it to be! Contact Lenses
must be approved by the Eye Physician and they
will be fitted under his supervision. Call Miss
Catherine Metzger, our Contact Lens Specialist
for particulars.
Phone

Brighten the winter landscape
with these pastel ensembles
Sunshine shades of pink, blue or daffodil show off featured party suit of loopy
wool and nylon. Rayon shantung binding on collar, buttons and pockets, and
matching shantung blouse, $35. Left, brass buttons decorate a herringbone ensemble of wool and nylon in heather blue or brown with fully-lined (.lassie jacket,
A-line skirl and matching short-sleeve wool poor boy, $40. Right, sporty check
ensemble has finely-tailored jacket with boy-cutflaps,double back slits and covered
buttons. Fully-lined straight skirt and jacket of wool viscose blend in green, blue
or beige against an off-white background; matching poor boy, $40. All in (Misses
Sizes, Sibley's Career Suit Shop, Second Floor; Irondequoit, Eastway, Southtown,
Newark.
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